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Teutonic Fat.

Yesterday morning a German Club of Fat
Men drove in barouches through several of the
streets In the neighborhood of City Hall Park,
preparatory to going on a picnic. The barouches
were twenty In number, and each contained
three or four fat frauds and pinguid "pills" who
evidently enjoyed the publicity. As an exhibi-
tion of fatness the procession was a delusion
and a snare. Not one of the number was

taking Into consideration that
he belonged to a fat men's club. As the morning
drive of a party of gentlemen, it was not calcu-
lated to enhance the public's admiration of the
club. It abounded In aldermanlc countenances,
in whose traits lingered ruby reminiscences of
wine and turtle. The observing populace cheered
and yelled, and one austere beholder, who wore
a white cravat, turned on his heel add murmured
something about "glorying in their shame."
The turtle and the wine above mentioned are to
be accepted as figurative phrases. The original
articles of consumption were probably lagor,

rlanger,Mer6teiner, Schweitzer kase, sausages,
pretzel, and Llmburger.

Our New Directory.
The New York City Directory, for the year

ending May 1, 1871, is just out, and contains
about 15,000 more names than the one for the
preceding year did. We number 200 more
Smiths this year than we did last, and about
1800 altogether. The Greens amount to about
1K)0, and the Joneses to 050. The Robinsons
hve come down to a mean 280. In this year's
directory, uncommon names are rather com-
mon, if I may use such a paradox. We have
more than 250 nurses whose business it is to let
people into the world, and only two cemeteries
to accommodate people when they go out, which
goes to prove that New York is a live place, and
don't believe in death.

Dlrkena' Death In New York.
The death of Charles Dickens has been made

in New York the occasion of a great deal of
efflorescence in the pulpit and in the news-
papers. Mr. Beecher and Mr. Frothlngham, in
using his death as a text, have met the demands
of a good many members of their congregations,
to whom the future of the great novelist was a
grateful theme for speculation. The news-
papers have made It the subject-matte- r of epi-

grammatic editorials, and plenty of business men
have had the vile taste to ring In a bad joke in
the advertising columns, at the expense of the
dead man and for the advancement of their own
interests. For my own part I think that the
condition of mind which refuses to dwell upon
the subject at all, and that which presumes to
prescribe the precise position to which
that departed genius was asslgued in the
spiritual world, are equally in the wrong. It is
in human nature to take a profound interest in
interests which lie beyond this life, particularly
when those interests involve the well-bein- g or

ill-bei- of one who has endeared himself so
vastly to humanity at large. Several millions of
human beings received the news of the death
of Charles Dickens with the emotions of sorrow
at the loss of a personal, friend, and it is Im-

possible, therefore, that the remarks in refer-
ence to his spiritual future of men who are at
once good Christians and original thinkers
should be read without feelings of the keenest
concern. Nevertheless the attributes upon which
the expressed hopes of his future happiness are
fount 'I must seem puerile and illogical to any-
one v !io Is industrious or bold enough to think
for himself. These attributes such as a love
for humanity, charity for its weaknesses, the
love of purity, truth, and beauty are far froin
being exclusively characteristic of Christianity.
Jews and Mahometans show them to some ex-

tent, and the present aspect of the New York
pulpit on the question has a tendency to
prove how "unsound" that pulpit is on matters
of orthodoxy.

After tbe Jubilee.
There is only too much truth in what I have

said about the loose manner in which the
"Beethoven" Jubilee was conducted. Such a
flrst-cla-sj fizzle has never been seen in this city.
Scarcely any one was paid but the principal
eingers and leaders of the orchestra, who ed

upon having their money before uttering
a note. Ever since Saturday the cars of Second
and Third avenues have been thronged with un-

paid ushers and choristers, going up to the
Rink to present their claims in the insane hope
of having them settled. Meanwhile the parties
supposed to be responsible are resting from their
labors, and are absent from the city, leaving to
their clerks the pleasing task of facing the
dissatisfied Band of the Unpaid. In remember-
ing that festival, New '.York has literally
nothing to be proud of. Little that was good in
it, almost eveything that was bad was attribu-
table to itself. Some of the best music and the
best conductorshlp camejfrom Boston. The Hub
never had 60 fair an opportunity to crow over
the metropolis as she has now.

Tbe Chinese.
Seventy natives of China yesterday left this

port for a nameless destination in Massachu-
setts. The mystery surrounding their goal is as
as unfathomable as that encircling the bourne of
a United States Government vessel entrusted
with a secret mission during the war. The
seventy are said to be "an able-bodi- ed, fine-looki-

6et of fellows." Perhaps so. No Chi-

naman that I have yet seen except, perhaps,
Chang answers to this description. Look at
the Chinamen who sell cigars and candies any-

where en Broadway below the Astor House.
They look like dry mud, as though the original
clay out of which they were made retained its
pristine color. I am afraid the romance sur-
rounding the Chinaman Is even more poetic

x and has less foundation in reality than that
enveloping Red Cloud. A very good test would
be to allow him to address a meeting at
Cooper Institute. I should like to hear his
oplnlou on shoes, housekeeping, and tbe general
business of the laundry, in all of which he is
supposed by his enthusiastic admirers to excel.
The only thing I can find in favor of him is the
fact that, like the wise men, he comes from the
east. I hope he will not discover too late that,
bad he been truly wise, he would have stayed
there, and not contracted to make shoes at so
much a month in that nursery of humbug, Mas
sachuBetts. I notice that there is one advantage
which the defunct Chinaman who yields up the
rhost in Massachusetts will enjoy: it is that of
having his body shipped back to the Celestial
dust amid which it first saw tbe light.

Pedestrlaa Nnltaneea.
New fork is peculiarly afflicted with pedes

trian nuisances, one of which affects Broadway,
and the other of which la principally confined to
the side streets. The first constats la the habit
every other man with an unlit cigar has of stop-

ping you, if you happen to be smoking, and
requesting a light. The other is found in the
bat and ball which the youngster of Gotham Is

. so fend of playing between school hours. Asa
matter of curiosity It might be worth while cal
culating how many requests for a light would be

made under the above conditions while walking
from one end of Broadway to the other, or from
the Battery tip to the Fifth Avenue Hotel, at
any hour between 7 A. .M. and 5
P. M. The accidents arising from the bat and
ball nuisance have already taken their place
in the regular categories of casualties. Why a
gentleman smoking a fragrant and not inex-
pensive cigar should have the weed at the com-
mand of any dirty-fingere- d smoker
who happens to be without a light for the stump
he is chewing, or why no lady should find it
possible to tread a quiet street without having
her nervous system shocked, and, possibly, a
bone fractured by a flying ball or a misdirected
bat, are problems involved in the general spirit
of infidelity which questions the cause and end
of all evil, and finds no satisfactory response.
When Superintendent Jourdan takes his walks
abroad it is to be hoped that, even if the cigar
nuisance is irremediable, he will discover Bome
cure for the bat and ball affliction.

Am Baba.

IN TENTS.
The Mammoth MeihodiMt iTIertins Near Benton

The Opening Scenes.
From Our Own Correspondent.

AsnrRY Grove, Mass., June 22. Here It is, Just
as I expected. I meet again the crowd that thronged
Desbrosses street, New York ; that made my trip on
the Norwich line uncomfortably close upon the
steamer as we went up Kast river and across Long
Island Sound; that would not leave nor forsake me
at New London, but thence Jostled me In the
crammed cars, gliding through the towns of Put-
nam, Blackstone und others of historic suggestion;
that saw me clear through even when I took to the
woods; and that now, together with the multitude
of Methodists gathered to the Fourth National
Camp Meeting, from various parts of our common
country, stick closer than a brother.

Upon our entrance of McClintock avenne, on
Tuesday, the singing of the old hymn,
here my rest shall be," seemed to echo back accept-
ance to Inviting grove, cool cottages, and religious
Influences pervading the very atmosphere. Although
a previous engagement prevented my singing the
line to mean it, thought I, we'll tarry with you in
tents for a season. I am glad I am here, under the
protection of the good Governo r of . the Bay
btate, who, by the way, is a leading member In the
Methodist Episcopal Church ; despite the slight bint
that I heard, thrown out In the Legislature, upon
the reception of his veto of the Hartford and
Erie Railroad bill, that he was Interested
In another Jlne. But, as nsual, singing
was followed by Scripture lessons, which were
blended with prayer that this meeting may be Vine-lan- d,

Manhelu), and Round Lake, the sites of previ-
ous similar scenes, repeated and surpassed. To
tins end circulars were distributed, reading

"HOLINESS TO TUB LORD.
"The condition of your mind, and the manner of

your life, while here, will have much to do with the
spirituality and success of the occasion.

"Make a full consecration of your time, talents, In
fluence and yourself to God and His causs. Set
aside secular interests, all jesting and evil speaking,
and In no case allow yourself to be drawn Into con-
troversy. Strictly observe the rules of the meeting,
and preserve those especially pertaining to public
worship and private devotion.

"Be careful to shun excess In eating.and retire and
rise early. Permit no special excitement to betray
you into a disregard of this suggestion. Ten days
of toll demand our attention.

"Waste no time in mere recreation. We come for
a vastly more Important purpose to seek the Divine
glory !

"The Master saith 'all things are posslole to him
that believeth,' etc.

TUB PRESENTATION OF THE El'WOKTH BIBLE
brought with the antique appearance of the book, for
a moment many monastic memories, and created
strange conjecture.

Rev. W. A. Boole stated that this is the Epworth
Chapel pulpit Bible, therein used for one hun-
dred years from 1695 forty years by
the father-pasto- r, Samuel Wesley, and
thereafter by John Wesley until the world became
his parish, presented In 1834 by the wardens of Corn-
wall to Kev. Kobert Atkins, who thought It emi-
nently fitting for Mrs. Smith, of London, daughter of
the great commentator, Dr. Adam Clark. The exe
cutor of this lady, Sir Stevenson, has recently,
through the sweet singer, Philip Phillips, made
American Methodism Its depository.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

This pleasing Incident was seized upon and ren
dered strikingly significant by Kev. John S. Insklp,
of Baltimore, chairman of the National Cemmlttee.
Said he: "Old Blble.old Gospel; nothing new to tell
you, but truth old as Christianity. Text short, easily
remembered; forget It never 'Be ye holy.' Holi
ness all that pertains to true religion, now seen
through the prismatic rays reflected upon a single
point of observation. To specifically apply it, 'Love
the Lord thy God with all tby heart, and with all thy
mind, and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength,
and thy neighbor as thyself.' Here we cannot be
beyond temptation or errors of judgment In the
conduct of life ; but we caa be Intensely soul-sati- s

fied with God and Ills Son, who brother to our souls
became. We come not to satisfy New England pro-

clivities, to split hairs In argument, but rather to
kindle a fire here as of old, to spread In white-hea- t
all over the land. There Is not much logic In Divine
power.

"Religion an Inner life.a verity, though a profound
mystery. 'Work Is worship, . literally Interpreted,
an lnlldel sentiment. No war to wage with good
works, but they coma short of saving grace. Too
many have a legendary Saviour. Rationalism re-

viewed. Not a few formal. Ritualism and Romanism
scathed. Some say, 'hard to hold on to religion.'
Get a religion that will hold on to Zlon. Never
mind about naming It yet ; never name a child until
It be bornt church must start a fire; fire always
draws a crowd ; must not, In the fast world about
us, In religion go back to ex-ca- rt travel; let Chris-
tian speed be telegraphic and llghtnlng-qulc- k and
powerful."

Brief summary cannot do justice to this mag
netic discourse. To-da-y spiritual yearnings go np
In prayer as the voice of one man, and break forth
into praise and thanksgiving. Free-tunkln- g Boston
stands upon the outskirts chatting; the police are a
"terror to evil doers;" and I am safe In my stay
from all harm in the path of duty. Tou shall hear
more, alter a while, about men and things, Yan-

kees, yelling, etc. Au revolt. J. U. n.

CITY 1TK91S.
Fl.KABB NOTICE that wt male up nothing which is not

gowt and terviceable everything it at repreeented when
eold. Suif we are telling at $1, for Men, art ALL WOOL and
will vtar utll, unlike many othert told at apparently low
prices, which being part VoUon will not wear, and art really
dear at half the yrtce they are told for.

OUH UUAHANTEE.
H guarantee all prieee lower than the loweet elsewhere;

alto full tatistaction to every purchaser in all retiiectt. or the
gariientt cheerfully exchanged and aumey ref unded if pre;
terrta, snouia we noi oe wh iu yive tnnsjticuon otnerwut.

Oub Stock ok Men's, Youths' and Boys'
Kjcady-mau- k Clotuinu,

of all kinds, ttylet, and sites, ie unequalled in rtilladelphia
lor tlylt, make, andit, durability and general excel'ene.

( BknnettAOo.,
Half-wa- between rowtn hill,

Fifth and Sixth ttreett. No. BIS Mabmct STBEET.

False Colors on the Fore-top-! Whoever im the
natural tinge renewed in grey hair by a hair-dy- e 1 No
one. Wbo van distinguUO the browna and black brought
out by Pbalon's Yitalla, or Salvation for the Hair, from
Nature's? No one. And mark, it leave no stain on
tbe akin, and ii clear and transparent, and has no aedi
raent.

Sold by all druggists and fancy goodg dealers.

We sincerely believe that the mother who negleoU
to provide Mas. Winhlow's Soothing Syrup for her
ottering child is depriving the little suHerer of the

remedy of aU the world best calculated to give it rest and
restore it to health. There is not a mother who has ever
ased it but what will tell yon at onoe that it wiU regulate
the bowels, and give rest and health to the child, and it
perfectly aafe in aU cases.

New Style Picture. The German Ghromos made by
A. K. P. Traak, No. 40 M. Eighth street. They mutt be
sees to be admired.

Tna Golpv.h Eaole Warm-Ai- r Fcrhacks. The sob- -

jct of heating houses Is one which can never become
for the simple reason that not only onr com-

fort but our efficiency as workers depends in a great mea-
sure npon the extent to which we are supplied with pure
air of a mod erate temperature. This question has engaged
the attention of experts for years, and each year has de-
veloped some new invention which is superior to the appa-
ratus need in tbe suooeeding one for the purpose. One of
the great dlfnonltioe whioh has been in tbe way of securing
air of a proper quality consists In the faot that
when the temperature of a given quantity of air is in-

creased its bygrometric relations are entirely altered, and
the more highly it is heated the more thoroughly it is

In this respeot. A full supply of atmospherio
moistmo and the avoidance of dust are two important
points which require attention. The former is attained
by the provision of means whereby aqueous vapors can be
added to tbe heated air, and the latter is most easily
scoured by great attention to cleanliness in the flues,
together with currents of velocity as low as is Compatible
with the introduction of a proper quantity of fresh air.
Mr. Charles Williams. Nos. 113 and 1134 Market street, is
now manufacturing the Golden Ragle Furnaoe, which
meets the above important points. Its large amount of
beating surface and tbe great ease with which it can be
opened and cleaned reoommend it strongly to those in
want of a simple, durable, and efficient furnace. Those
furnaces are so arranged as to combine tbe man) qualities
requisite to warm atmospheric air healthfully, and to do
this tbe material of which it is made is peculiarly adapted
to produce tbe necessary results. Tbe thick cant-iro-

cylinder which contains the coal, the large wrought-iri-

heating surface that forms the combustion chambor, the
extruded air tubes securing atmospheric prossnre, and
tbe peculiar arrangement for effectually consuming and
preventing tbe escape of deleterious gases, sre among the
many valuable qualities peculiar to this furnace. Mr.
Williams has also on band a Urge variety of stoves, ranges,
ventilators, etc., at his spacious establishment.

No Old Stock! We have from 65 to 70 hands daily in
our cutting department, and from 1A0O to 3000 hands
making up tbe clothing in our substantial and beautiful
styles. It matters not if we manufacture one hundred
thousand dollars worth this wsek, they are all sold, and
the same quantity takes their place the next.

We recoive hundreds of orders daily for our $10 all- -

wool Cassimere Suit, and other suits, from all tbe sur-
rounding States; frem Dayton, Oolumbus, and Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Indianapolis, I nd.; Richmond, Vs., and from
all tbe nearer States. Many suits have been ordered from
New York oity; they aay there never was any clothing
gotten np in that city to approach them, either in style
or quality, fer tbe money.

kockhill 4 Wilson,
Nos. 60S and 605 Ohesnut Street.

Just the Thing
FOR THE 8EASHORE

are the
Skkleton

Bannocebor!! Suits,
made by

Charles Stores,
Wo. 834 Ohestkut Street.

Mb. William W. Oassidt, .the Jeweller at Ho. 8 8.
Second atreet, bas one of the largest and most attractive
stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silverware in the city.
He bas also on hand a large assortment of fine Amerioan
Western Watches. This entire valuable stock is now
being sold oat below oost, preparatory to removal. Those
wbo pnrobaae at this store at the present time are oartain
to get the worth of their money.

Singer's Family Sewing Machines,
Ten dollars cash.

lance in monthly instalments.
O. F. Davis, No. 810 Ohesnut street.

Summer Clothino. .

Cheviot Buits. Bannockburn Suits.
Cheviot Suits. Bannockburn Suits.

Linen Dusters and Sacks. Linen 8uits.
Linen Dusters and Sacks. Linen Suits.

Alpaca Coats. Alpaca Coats.
Alpaca Coats. Alpaca Coats.

Drap d'F.te Suits.
Light-weigh- t Osssimere Suite for Warm Weather.
Ligbt-weigh- t Cassimere Suits for Warm Weather.

t& Tbe Best Made.
Brr The Best Made.

frf The Cheapest.
r" The Cheapest.

t tr The Most Stylish.
IV The Most Stylish.

f"On these three points we claim that our Gents1,
Youths', and Boys' Clothing is snperior to anything in
Philadelphia.
ttf We warrant the fit the best and the prices tho

lowest.
t if Boys' and Children's Department on first floor.
JrT" To Clothing Men. Selections can be made from

our bummer stock at lower rates than the goods can
be manufactured in small quantities.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Wanamaker A Brown,

Oak Hall,
Oak Hall,

Tbe LARGEST Clothing House in America,
Sixth and Market streets.

JtlAltltlKI.
Poinsett S haw January 13. 1970. bv the Rev.

George Dana Boardman, D. )., Pastor of First Bap-li-st

hurch, Mr. Joseph M. Poinsett, of Jacobs- -
town, xsew jersey, to juias buban h. haw, iormeny
of Beverly, N. J.

1?, i vti ion Tlnrlf. At fir Tniil'a T? n fTV n rh
New York city, on the 21st Instant, by Rev. Alfred
Young, JOSEPH L. KIANUARD and JULIA DUVAL.

Sperrt 8wink On June 16, 1870, by Rev. James
Crowe, Mr. Paul Spkkkt and Miss Aknib M.
Swin k uoth of this city.

FETnERSTON. On the 22d Instant, Hannah Stille.
relict of Michael Fetherston.

The relatives and male friends are respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral, from her late residence,
No. 1406 Pine street, on Saturday morning, the 25th
Instant, at fcX o'clock. Funeral service at St. Mary's
Church. ii

McAllister. On the Slst Instant, John A. McAl
lister, In the 87th year of his age.

The relatives ana menas oi me iamuy are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from his late resi-
dence. No. 725 Erie street, on Friday at 3 o'clock P.
M. Interment at Woodlands.

Sharp. On the morning or the 22d Instant, Mrs.
Margaret Sharp, wife ot the late William K. Sharp.

The relatives and friends and tiiose of the family
are respectfully Invited to attend tbe funeral, from
her rate residence, No. 102 Christian street, on Sat-
urday afternoon at 8 o'clock. Funeral services at
Tri n lty Church, Catharine street.

OAS FIXTURES.

821 CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES, Etc.
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL SALESROOMS
021 CHERRY Street,

PHILADELPHIA. .

We-- have no Store or Salesroom
on Cliesnut street

oil lmp CORNELIUS A SONS.

OUTLERY, E TO.
JJODGERS & WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET

KNIVES, Pearl and Stag handles, and beauUf ml finish
Rodgers', and Wad. A Batcher's Bason, and the cele-

brated Leeoultre Baser; Ladies Soiasors, ia oases, of the
finest quality j Bodgea Table Cutlery, Carvers and Forks,
Bator Strops, Cork Screws, Eta. Ear instruments, to
assist ths bearing, el ths Bioat approved oonstnotioa, at

F. MADEIRA'S,
Bo. 1U TKHTH Street, below Choanal

TO RENT
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO.n

TS3 Ohesnut atreet, twenty Ove feet front, one ha.
dred aad forty Sf feet deep to Bennett street. Back
buildings five stories high. Possession May I. Iifl0. Ad
drees THOMAS B. FLETCHER,

U lot! Uelanoo, If. J.

fo TO RENT THREE-STOR- Y DWELL--
Ljl INU, with back buildings, eituited in

OGNGRKSa' feu-eat- bo. Lit,
between rront and fidcood,

with all the modern improvement.
Apyly at Ho. Ui 8. THIRD 8ttt.

6 IS Oiboe Kveuuig Tulvgraux

SUMMER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC OITY, N. J.,

Will open for the reeeptioa of Onsets on 8ATURDAT
Jnne 25, with a

He duction of Twenty Fer Cent in the
Price of Board.

Mnoic under the direction ot Professor M. F. Aledo.
Terms, $30 per week.
Persons desiring to engage rooms will address.

BROWN & WOELPPEB, Proprietors,
No. 837 RICHMOND Street, Philadelphia.

tetbitnlm 6 2Bdlm7 8ethatolm

SURF HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
open for the seaxon on the 22d June. Itosiriee

tbe advantage of location this house enjoys, and the linebathing contiguous to it, a railroad has been constructed
since last season o convey guests from the hotel to thebench The house hss been overhauled and refittedthroughout, and no pains will be spared to make it, inevery particular,

A FIRST-CLAS- ESTABLISHMENT.
611 8m J. r KK AS, Proprietor.

--

yHlTE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
having changed bands, and been refitted and newly
furnished throughout, will open for the reception of
guests on the 35th of June.

Terms, $15 and $16 per week.
6111m B. COFFIN, Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE.the Depot.)
The bar will be furnished with the choicest Liquors

and Cigars, and tbe table with all tbe dplicaoies of tbeseason. Visitors are invited to call and see for them-
selves. Branch of Kivell's Oyster Bay, Philadelphia.

6 111m THOMAS OREKNWKT,L,( Proprietors.

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
a few rods from the Beach, will open fortee sesson on the lthof June. The hotel since last season

has been tbnrongbly refitted and renovated and many
modern improvements added.

Fine Htabling for Horses on the premises.
Rates of Board greatly reduced since last season.
6111m GKORGK W. H1NUKLK. Proprietor.

JIGIITnOUSE COTTAGE,
Located between United States Hotel and the beaoh,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
BOARD REDUCED.

Open from June 1 to October L
JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

OCEAN HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J
handsomely furnished throughout and

situated very near the beach, will open for the season
June 18. Tbe table will lie supplied with the best the
market sffords, and tbe house will be found first-clas- s iaevery respect. Fine stabling for horses. No bar.

ii. W. UINOKLK A CO., Proprietors.
611 1m K. F. BLAIK, Superintendent.

TREMONT HOUSE, CORNER OF PACIFIC
Avenues, Atlantic City, N. J.

This new and delightfully located Hotel will soon beopen for the reception of guests. It is neatlj furnished
throughout, and will be found one of tbe pleasantest stop-
ping places on tbe Island.

6 Him H BLOOD, Proprietor.

THE OLD INLET HOUSE, ATLANTIC
is now open for the reception of guents This

isoneof the most pleasantly located houses on toe Beach,
and tbe Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc., will be found of themost superior character. JOHN MKl'Z,

6 11 lm Proprietor.

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(MICHIGAN AVBNUK).

Knlarged to double its former capacity, is now open
for the reception of guests.

JOSF.PH H. BORTON,
6 11 lm Proprietor.

ATEPTUNE COTTAGE (LATE MANN'S
1 COTTAGE), PENNSYLVANIA. Avenue, first house
below the Mansion House, Atlantic City, is NOW OP K.N
to receive Ouests. All otd friends heartily welcome, and
new ones also. MRS. JOHN SM1UK,

6 II iim Proprietress.

HEWITT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
favorite bonse bas been removed two squares

nearer the ocean, and is now on PENNSYLVANIA Ave-
nue, next to tbe Presbyterian church. It will open for
the Beason on the l&th instant.

6 11 stothSIm A. T. HUl'OHINSON, Proprietress.

COLUMBIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
the Surf House,
IS NOW OPEN.

Terms to suit the times.
611 lm KUWARD DOYLE, P.oprietor.

THE SCHAUFLER HOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,
J. The best location on the island, with an A No.

1 table, and tbe best attention paid to its guests. Eighty
tine sleeping chambers, with beds, etc., uusurpassed.

611 lm ALOIS SCUAUFLEK. Proprietor.

THE SEASIDE HOUSE.ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
is NOW OPEN for the reception of guests, one square
from railroad to the beach.

6111m K V Ana 4 HAINES, Proprietors.

THE VINCENT HOUSE, PACIFIC
nearly opposite tbe Chester Oountv House.

ATLANTIC CITY, wdl open on the 15th June. Accom-
modations and Bathing not surpassed anywhe e on the
Island. NO BAK. 6111m

KENTUCKY HOUSE.N J.
is now open for tbe reception ot visitors.

MRS. M. QUIGLEY,
6 11 lm Proprietress.

CHESTER COUNTY HOUSE
CITY, N. J. '

J. KKIM,
611 lm ' Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,N. J.,
is NOW OPEN for the reception of guests.

6U6w LAWLOK A TRILLY, Proprietors.

COTTAGE RETREAT ATLANTIC CITY,
now open for the reception of guests.

Terms moderate. MRS. McCLEES,
6 11 stuth 2m Proprietress.

PENN MANSION (FORMERLY ODD FEL
Retreat), ATLANTIC OITY, la now in the

bands of its former proprietor, snd is open for the season.
b 11 ameod WM. M. OARt KR, Proprietor.

fpOMPKIN8 & 80N, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
X French confectionery. Ice cream, and fine cakes,

wholesale and retail, ATLANTIC Street, opposite United
States Hotel. 6 11 lm

TAMMANY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
located on NORTH CAROLINA

Avenue, is NOW OPEN. ELI AS CLKAVER,
6 11 lm Proprietor.

WEST PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
ATLANTIC AVENUE,

ITI.iKTin fllTV ic r
6111m JAMF.3 M. XRIAN, Proprietor.

17 UREKA COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
ATLANTIC and VIRGINIA Avenues, will he open

June 25. tor the reception of visitor. T. F. WATSON.
K. H. WATSON (late ot Evard House). 6lUni

SANK HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
be open for tbe season, June 1U.

Terms $12 per week or $3 per any.
6 11 lm LEWIS REPP, Proprietor,

TJEED HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, NEXT
XV door to United States Hotel Terms $19 to $15 per
week. UUAJtLES SOUDEK.M. D.(

6 ULm . Proprietor.

THE BYE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
be open for the reception of guests on the 16th ot

June. For rooms, apply to Mrs. tKVINE, No. 1323
bPKUCK Street, Phila., or at the Bye House. 6 11 lm

MAGNOLIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
For particulars apply No. 1429 and 1131

CHfbNU'i btreet.
611 lm M. B. FIELD.

THE "CHALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY, N.
is now open. Railroad from the bouse to the

beach. ELlSUl ROHKKT8.
6 11 3m Proprietor.

THE A L II A M B R A,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

will be open for the season tbe 2sth of Juue.
6 U lni R. at. LEKDS, Proprietor.

C TAR HOTEL, OPPOSITE THE U.S. HOTEL,
IO ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
is now open for the season

6 11 lm MRS. OULLION, Proprietress.

MONROE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY.
Avenue, first block above United

States Hotel. Terms runderate.
b 11 liu WILLIAM MONROE, Proprietor.

THE CLARENDON HOUSE, ATLANTIC
X CITY. II NOW OPKN FOR THE SEASON.

JOSEPH JONES, Proprietor.
S. B. MOUSE, Superintendent. 11 lm

HATS AND OAP3.
n WARBURTONS IMPROVED VENTI

etXlated and ea Bttirur Drt Huts (ostsuted), in at
tue improved fashions of the season. UUKaNUT btre
naii (kt to tus roet UiM W

SUMMER RESORTS.
CAPE MA Y.

c 91
CHANGE OF PROPRIETORS.

NATIONAL HALL, formerly kept by Aaron Garretsoa,
will be opened under new sunplces, June So, under the
supervision of W. B. MILLER (formerly proprietor of
Cnngrens Hall), and superintended by WILLIAM
WHITNEY.

The house commands a fine view of the ocean, and will
bt kept as a

Flrnt f!lMi Family Bonrdlng.IIo.
Tbe table will be supplied with all the Substantiate and

Prhcariee of the Season, without the Xntreee,
Stage free to convey guents to and from tbe depot and

bsthing grounds. NO BAR.
Patronsge respectfully solicited, and no pains or ex- -

iense will be spared to make tbe NATIONAL a desirtble
tome for thoee wbo wish Comfort. Sea Air, and Sa Bath

ing, without the expenses of a fashionable hotel.
TERMS $14 PKR WEEK OR $3 PER DAT.

Liberal arrangements made to large families remaining
from four to six weeks. For Rooms, address

WILLIAM WHITNEY,
616 lot NATIONAL HALL, Ospe May, N.J.

pOLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.,
WILL BE OPENED

this season for guent.
Ou THURSDAY, JUNE 23.

Plans of rooms msy be seen and arrangements made
ii;.'."?110 or individuala by calling at the Oirard House,Philadelphia.

It is intended that
THE COLUMBIA HOUSE

ball sustain its
HIGH CHARACTER

for quietness snd good order, and continue to be so con-
ducted ss to retain its Urge

FIRST OLAbS FAMILY PATRONAGE.
For good bathing, eany access to beach for children,

central location, and yet for retirement, we claim advan-
tages for

THE COLUMBIA
snperior to those possessed by any other hotel npon thes nd. GEORGE J. BOLTON.

t 1 tf Proprietor.
A Ino, proprietor of Bolton's Hotel. Harrisbnrg. Pa.

STOCKTON HOTEL.
CAPB MAY, N. J.,

OPENS FOR THE KECEPTION OF
GUESTS JUNE 25.

Music under the direction of Professor CHARLES
B. DODWORTH.

Terms, 14 60 per day, or (23 per week.
CHARLES DUFFY, Proprietor,

6 20 6t Formerly of the Continental Hotel, Phlla.

"JVTcMAKlN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL
CAPE MAY. Rebuilt since tbe late fire and ready

for guest Open during the year. Is directly on the sea
shore, with the beet bathing beach of the Cape.

Terms, for tbe summer, $3'60 per day and $21 per week
Coach from depot free. No Bar

6 24 tuths3m JOHN McM AKIN, Proprietor.

MIRABELLA'S NEVHOTEL,CAPE ISLAND,
BELLA, of Philadelphia, hasopened

HIS NEW HOTEL,
on JACKSON Street, within-- few steps of the ocean.
The sleeping apartments are light and airy and beauti
fully furnished. Board per day, $3; per week, $14. Pri
vste dinner and supper parties will receive tbe particular
attention of tbe proprietor. 6 Id lm

THE PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.
The house been greatly enlarged and improved, and

.fTers superior inducements to those seeking a quiet and
plesnnt bonis by the sea-sid- at a moderate price.

AddresH, E. GRltFITUS, No. 1004 OHESNUT Street,
or OapeMay 616 2m

CAPE ISLAND WILLIAM MASON HAS
tbe Continental with the favorite MER-

CHANTS' HOTEL, joining both houses together, and
extending the portico the whole length of the building.
The hotel bas been renovated throughout, and the Sleep-
ing Apartments supplied with fine Spring Mattresses.
Now open. Terms reasonable. 6 16 Im

BRYANT HOUSE, DECATUR STREET,
Rracb, Cape May, H. J., is NOW OPEN for

the season. House entirely new; newly furnished through-
out, and bas a full Ocean viow. Accommodations for 100
guests. MO BAR. J. L. BRYANT,

6 18 lm Proprietor.

TREMONT HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. 'J
will be open for the reoepsron ef guests

on July 1. Rooms can be engaged at No. 19U3 MOUNT
VFRNON Street, until July I.

616 2m MRS. E. PARKINSON JONES.

I?RIENDS' COTTAGE, CAPE MAY CITY, N.
Street, south of Congress Hall Lawn,

and near the Ocean, is new open for the reception of
guests; 6 16 lm IA. P. COOK, Proprietor.

CRE88E COTTAGE, No. 31 FRANKLIN ST.,
N. J. MRS. BAYLISS, Proprietress

REFRIGERATORS.
Q05 lUAItlilET 8T1&12I2T.

WATER COOLERS,

"Vlolessle iind TSctail.

REFRIGERATORS,
A.T REDUCED PRICES.

CREAM FREEZERS.
$300 to 3000

WALNUT BRACKETS.

CUTLERY AND HOUSE-FURNISHI- GOODS.

D. A. WILDMAN A BRO,,
6 81 tnthflmrp No. 908 MARKET Street

BLANK BOOKS, ETC.

NEW FIRMS FOR JULY, 1870.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS IK TIMS FOR

BLANK BOOKS,
STATIONERY, and

PRINTING

A full assortment of BLANK BOOKS and STA-
TIONERY always on hand.

WM. F. MURPHY'S SONS,
No. 339 CIIESNUT STREET

AKD

No. 55 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
6 11 B3t tuSt th3trp PHILADELPHIA,

BOOTS ANO SHOES.

BAKTLETT,
FINE CUSTOM-MAD- E

OiOOTS AND SHOES.
Made on car Improved Lasts, insuring Comfort

Beauty and Durability.

No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
1 13 toatuD31 ABOVE CIIESNUT.

FIREWORKS.

FIREWORKS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HADFI ELD'S PRE-

MIUM WORKS AT FACTORY PRICES.

EXHIBITION AND SMALL WORKS!!!

;i:oitc;i: w. iioykii.
No. 133 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

fllOUMtp PHILADELPHIA.

FIFTH EDITION
TZZZ3 LATEST KI3W3.

BASE-BAL- L.

KftTatttixt va. Reel Htrk1nr,
SjittiaX Despatch tall Evening TeUravh.

Athletic Base-Ba- il Ukovnps, June 23.
About two thousand persons are here thl after-
noon, witnessing th game between ther Red
Stockings and the Keystone. Jack Chapman,
of tho Atlantic, was chosen umpire. Keystone
at bat. Game opened with exctHent play e
both sides.

FIRST IWMINO-- .

Keystone, 2; Red Stockings, 3.
SKCOND INNINO.

Keystone, 2; Red Stockings, 3.

FROM WASBLNOTOJf.
CesTerml Gret'. Reply to ths Tlcerwr tadlaw
Despatch to the Autotiated Yes.

Washington, June 23 The Viceroy ot
India: Your despatch of this date is received.
I congratulate you upon the suscesaful connec-
tion of your country with the balance of the
world by telegraph, and join you in the wish for
a lasting nnion between the Eastern and West-
ern hemispheres. U. S. Grant. .

FROM JVJtW YORK.
The nrt Exploring- - FxperfMoa.- -

New York, June 28. Hart's expedition, com
ftosed of the profeswrs of Cornell University,

in the Rio-Janeir- steamer to explore
the Amazon basin, etc.

coi r i;nn.
House.

Continued from the Third Edition.
Mr. Vsn Wyck spoke in opposition to ths biU'and in fa-

vor of its rsferenoe.
Mr. Loenn spoke in support of ths bill and attributedthe opposition to it to s combination between tL. nroteo-tionin- ts

and tbe Democrat, tbe former believinajtlmt theadditional members to whioh the Northwest would be en-
titled would not vote for taxing pins sad needles, andthe latter knowing these additional members woatd beKepnbliosns.

Air. Polsnd denied that there was any such combination
as that aliened by the gentleman from Illinois ( Mr. ajogsn)
wbo pnt so much rainbow into the Oonstitntion, as weil aseverything else Why should this Nil be psssed new?

at was said ther was is inequality in representation.
It bad been sobefore. There always bad been an in.equality, particularly toward the end of eneh docade. Hebelieved that the Constitution , never contemplated thatthree should bs an apportionment until after the oensna-wa- s

taken, and that it shoo Id be made by Congress.
After a long discussion tbe Apportionment bill was re-

ferred to the judiciary Committee yeas, Vtt; nays, 45,
This is regarded ss equivalent to its defeat. A notion-t-
reconsider is pending.

SUMMER RESORTS.
SUMMER RESORTS ON THE LINE OP

AND HEADING BAIUtOAO
AND BRAJICHK8.

M A. Y 90i 1R70
MANSION UUUbK, MT. CARBON,

Mr. Caroline J SchuylkU!

Mr H. L. Mi".MAONPHOU88a.bnylkin C0Unt

W. F. B--iU, Mahanoj CityRP. & Bchuy.kll, count,.
Charles Oulp, Mount Carmel P. O., Northumberland oo

WHITK HOUdK,
F. Mayer, Reading P. .. Berks oountv.

andalusia hall,Henry We ter, Reading P. O., Berks oounty.
CKNTKAL AVKNUB HALL,

O. V. Dav Reading P. O.. Berks oounty.
BPK1NO MILL HKIUUTb,

Jaoob U. Br Uh. Oonshohocken P. O ; Montgomery co.
.BOYKRTOWN 8KMINARV,

L. M. Kooe Boyertown P. O,, Berks oountv.
LrTIZ SPRINGS.

George F. GreJder, Litis P. ()., Lancaster oountv.
LIVING 8PRINGB HOTBL,

Dr. A. Sroltb, Wernersville P. O., Berks oonnty.
COLD ttr RINC18 HOTEL, LKB ANON COUNT.Wm. Letsh, . Pine Crave P. O.. Schuylkill oounty.

K FUR ATA SPRINUS.
John FredevicY. Kphrata P. O.. Lanoaster oounty.

PKRRIOMKN BRIDOK HOTKL,
Davis Longaker, Oollegevtlle P. O.. Montgomery 00.prohPkot terraok,Dr. James Palmer, Collegeville P. O., Montgomery oo

DOUTY HOUSE,Ueorge B. Burr, Rhamokin, Northumberland oounty.
Kzoursion Ticket will be sold at Philadelphia to aoOV

from above points at reduoed rates, good for same daav
issued, and oo Saturday! good until the following Moo
dV- - 62a am.

SUMMER RETREAT
THE FOUNTAIN HOUSE

AT TBI

CRYSTAL SPRING.
ALLENTOWN, PA.

This splendid Hotel, charmingly aituated. elegantly fur-
nished with new and costly furniture, and replete with,every modern comfort and ooavooienoe, ia now open forthe aeaaon,

1 wenty trains to and from Allentown daily:
Carriages will be aent to the depot to meet gueste, ants

the Fountain Uoose Coaches meet every train.
J. L. HEISE, V oprletor.

P. W. H. Deshlkb, Superintendent. 81 Lot

Q E N T r HOUSE.
Nos. 17 and 19 EAST MAIN STREET,

CARLISLE, PENNA.

The attention of tbe travelling community, anal
persons seeking a quiet summer resort, are called to
this first-cla- ss liotel, new and handsomely furnlaned
throughout, with all the modern conveniences.

Terms lor summer boarders fs to f 10 pet week.
6 1 8m GKOHUB Z. BKNTZ, Proprietor.

AKE GEORGE LAKE. HOUSE, CA.LLV-well- ,

N. Y. Best of aooommodeXions for tatniliee)
and gentlemen.

Board per day, $3'60; from June 1 to July L SM per
week ; for tbe season, $14 to $17'6U, according to room ; tor
tbe months of July and August, 17'50; August, faLupeu irom o une 1 w uotooer ss. aaareaa

66 ton H.J. ROCKWELL.

CHITTENAN G O.
Aladisoa eounty. N. Y.

First-clas- s Hotel, lb every requisite.
Drawing-roo- and sleeping-car- s from New Tork oity,

via Hudson River Railroad at 8 A. t. and e P. M , with-
out change. Send for circular. team

WASHING MACHINES.

JflFTEEN HUNDRED SOLD AND TUB
DEMAND INCREASING.

Fifteen hundred sold and the demand increasing.
Fifteen hundred sold and the demand Increasing.

THE GREAT

KING WASHER,
Fifteen hundred solu within four months.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST, MOST DURABLE AND
ECONOMICAL WA8H1NQ MACHINE.

GENERAL AGENTS,

J. H. COYLE & CO.,
Wooden Ware Dealer,

Ho. 516 MARKET STREET,
B B thstnsmrp PHILADELPHIA.

. WATOHES.

C. & A. PEQUIGN0 1
MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOBSIQN

WATCH1ES,
No. 60S CHESNUT Street.

MANUF ACTOR T, No. 8 Sooth FIFTH Street.

AGRICULTURAL.

THE CELEBRATKD AMERICAN MOWER
and two horse Macainea, rfcw on exhibition.

Call and see them, at
W. H. JONK8'

Central Agriculrural
Implement Warehouse and Need Store.

Ko. IliU M Art b K T Mrnet.
4 st ut hi in rtulataliUit.


